Ellis Maxwell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, December 09, 2009 3:20 PM
Ellis Maxwell
FW: Susan Powell

From:
To:
Subject: update on "that husband"
Date: Fri, 31 Oct 2008 10:31:25 -0500
Sorry for the mass email but I need all the help I can get..

Thanks in advance for all your support!

Store, manage and share up to 5GB with Windows Live SkyDrive. Start uploading now
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Ellis Maxwell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, December 09, 2009 3:18 PM
Ellis Maxwell
FW: Susan Powell

Subject: RE: Hello Girlie!
Date: Mon, 28 Jul 2008 17:33:39 -0500
From:
To:

Contract to
hire, which makes me nervous.
His sis is working on the pics and I want to print and display and post online, trust me I’m excited too!

things get better Permanently)
He used to buckle me in and give me a kiss, hold doors open, sincerely worry if I didn’t put on a coat, buy groceries and
help me cook/clean and/or cook/clean for himself. Hang out and talk together, watch movies and relaxing tv just for
entertainment. Care and make time for being with friends/group dates etc. GO TO CHURCH! NOT be all radical about the
latest huge world problems that all his rantings can’t fix, (although he thinks it can)
But when we moved to Utah and more specifically he got interested in being self employed/working and then we had
his priorities seemed to have changed.
I know you’ll be my friend no matter what, I just hope obviously that this counseling will help josh and everyone else can
see the guy I fell in love with

From:
[mailto:
Sent: Monday, July 28, 2008 10:25 AM
To: Powell, Susan
Subject: RE: Hello Girlie!
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social” and he’s already talking about using the little antenna balls Jack heads from Jack in the Box to “decorate his
cubicle”

That’s me in a nutshell-see you in church?
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Ellis Maxwell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

[
Wednesday, December 09, 2009 3:15 PM
Ellis Maxwell
FW: Susan Powell

Subject: update from yesterday
Date: Mon, 14 Jul 2008 18:06:50 -0500
From:
To:

“This message may contain confidential and/or privileged information. If you are not the addressee or
authorized to receive this for the addressee, you must not use, copy, disclose, or take any action based on
this message or any information herein. If you have received this message in error, please advise the
sender immediately by reply e-mail and delete this message. Thank you for your cooperation.”
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Ellis Maxwell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

[
Wednesday, December 09, 2009 3:15 PM
Ellis Maxwell
FW: Susan Powell

Subject:
Date: Fri, 11 Jul 2008 11:22:54 -0500
From:
To:

Sorry I couldn’t go walking with you, I was visiting teaching, (pouring my heart out to

a couple doors down

fix “all the problems”
Yesterday I helped him organize/clean his office and the loose papers (another one of his excuses/stalling tactics) and as
I was soundlessly crying myself to sleep last night I told him kind of desperately, “now is the time you can say nice things
to me” so he said in a tired/bored “thanks for helping me clean my office and stuff” and that was all … then he kind of
bumped me and I said as a hopeful suggestion “are you trying to hold my hand?” and he muttered something not audible
and then a little bit later I held his hand for a while until he pulled away.
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“This message may contain confidential and/or privileged information. If you are not the addressee or
authorized to receive this for the addressee, you must not use, copy, disclose, or take any action based on
this message or any information herein. If you have received this message in error, please advise the
sender immediately by reply e-mail and delete this message. Thank you for your cooperation.”
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Marriage is about making decisions TOGETHER and making each other happy. When is the last time he sacrificed
anything for you? You are constantly sacrificing for your family. Which is admirable until it starts hurting you. You
deserve happiness just as much as everyone else and he is keeping that from you and will continue to control you as long
as you let him. Finances and other things are not HIS decision alone. He has no trust for you if he wants you to record
absolutely everything you spend your money. Generally when ppl start mistrusting others, its because they can't be
trusted themselves. Please be careful and find help to get through this. I am so worried about you I can't even tell you.
Be careful and take care of yourself. oh- and please don't mention anything i said about my own family to anyone else.
thanks :)

Subject: FW: latest on Josh
Date: Sat, 5 Jul 2008 14:14:26 -0500
From:
To:
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Ellis Maxwell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

[
Wednesday, December 09, 2009 3:11 PM
Ellis Maxwell
FW: Susan Powell

From:
To:
Subject:
Date: Mon, 30 Jun 2008 12:31:48 -0500

At one point, Josh was being his usually "rude, yelling and barking commands at me",-self and his dad
was helping me take pictures and video the blanket I was giving my mom that I made and after Josh left
the room I told his dad, " the winds are going to change, I can’t take this crap from him anymore." I told
him that when Josh starts whining that I’m being unreasonable it’s b/c he’s so rude and never helps with
the boys/house etc. His dad told me that the entire family KNOWS how much I put up with.
His bi polar brother was a bit weird and off his meds of course so that was awkward.
We got back about 7or 8pm Thurs and Fri I worked and that night we had a huge hour long yelling fight
(amazed that my voice still works) I even had to threaten calling the police b/c he was being so irrational
and unpredictable. I told him he needs to change, counseling or something. And he said he didn’t need

don’t know what to think anymore.
Biking is good, no more accidents. We are going to look into getting a better bike-you know, with actual
working gears!!!, it takes only 40 minutes in the morning, about 50+ on the way home b/c it’s hot, I’m
tired, and there is a mile long hill at the very end, so I’m told I look like I’m dying when I get near the
top. Oh well, haven’t seen a weight change, but I enjoy saving the gas and getting the exercise. Josh
wants to sell the Montero and get a tiny car for the winter days. Undecided on that.
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later
susan

Need to know now? Get instant answers with Windows Live Messenger. IM on your terms.
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